American Job Center
Partners
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Adult Education
Alliance for Business & Training, Inc
ARC of Washington County
ARCH - Appalachian Regional
Coalition on Homelessness
Jacobs Creek Job Corps
Tennessee Department of Human
Services - Division of Rehabilitation
Services
Tennessee Department of Labor &
Workforce Development
Upper East Tennessee Human
Development Agency - Community  
Development Block Grants
Senior Community Service
Employment Program - Alliance for  
Business & Training, Inc.

Members of the
American Job Center
Consortium

LWDA-1
American Job Centers
AJC at Johnson City
2515 Wesley Street
423-610-0222
AJC at Kingsport
1140 East Center St.
423-246-5985
AJC at Elizabethton
386 Hwy 91
423-547-7515
AJC at Erwin
201 South Main Avenue
423-735-5773
AJC at Mountain City
222 W. Main St.
423-460-1566

Alliance for Business & Training, Inc.
Board of Directors
July 2016 - June 2017

Steve Vinsant

Kathy Pierce

Tennessee
Department of
Labor & Workforce
Development

Executive Director
NETWDB/
Alliance for
Business &
Training

Amy Rader
Tennessee
Department of
Human Services
Division of
Rehabilitation
Services

“AB&T’s commitment to developing and improving the workforce in Northeast Tennessee is foundational
to insuring we remain competitive in retaining and attracting quality jobs for our citizens.”
AB&T President Dan Eldridge, Mayor Washington County

Mission Statement
AB&T is a not-for-profit corporation designed to provide
employment, training and educational services to those who are most
in need of and can benefit from our specialized services.
As a community resource, AB&T enables individuals to be job ready
and to compete in the current labor market.

386 Hwy 91 - Elizabethton, TN 37643
423-547-7500
www.ab-t.org www.netwdb.org

The Alliance for Business and Training, Inc. (AB&T) provides employers and job
seekers employment and training services in Northeast Tennessee.
Since 1985, AB&T has served its communities and region in creating a workforce
development system that fosters economic growth and empowers the
people of Northeast Tennessee with the knowledge and skills necessary to
prosper in the workplace.
AB&T is the Administrative Entity for the Northeast Tennessee American Job Center
system and serves as staff to the Northeast Tennessee Workforce Development Board
in Local Workforce Development Area 1 (LWDA 1).
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Message from the Chairman...

Being in my first year as the Chair for the Northeast Tennessee Workforce Development Board (NETWDB), I was
certainly thankful for the leadership of our local elected official, Mayor Richard Venable and the round-the-clock
effort of the Alliance for Business and Training. The (AB&T) staff worked to seamlessly implement these changes
while meeting required mandates to downsize its number of employees.
Jay Richardson
Chairman

Carolyn Ferrell
Past Chair

Mike Freeman
Chairman
Operations
& Planning
Committee

Jamie Parsons
Vice Chairman

Nancy Kenner
Chair
Individuals
with Disabilities
& Special
Populations
Committee

Susan Reid
Secretary/
Treasurer

The group discussed
workforce issues
affecting the five
counties of Carter,
Johnson, Sullivan,
Unicoi and Washington.
News and ideas were
shared and follow
up discussions were
scheduled.

As we move forward in 2018 we will likely see changes in the “changes” as the natural process of implementation
occurs. I know everyone involved will meet the challenges ahead. It is an exciting time as we focus on being a
“Work Ready Community” by supporting existing businesses in training initiatives and providing individuals
with skill enhancement opportunities in Northeast Tennessee.

dson

ichar
“Jay” R
James

Lottie Ryans
Chair
Youth &
Young Adult
Committee

Legislative Breakfast Meeting
March 7, 2017
Nashville, Tennessee
A congregration of
Mayors and Workforce
Board members traveled
to Nashville to meet
with Legislators from
Northeast Tennessee.

The 2017 calendar theme was “Workforce Re-Imagined” and it certainly
fulfilled that thought. There were more changes regarding interactions
between the State of Tennessee and entities involved with the American
Job Center Network than at any time during the last decade.

Message from the

Echoing our Chair’s remarks, this 2017 has certainly been a time of
Executive Director
intense and transformational change. On behalf of the staff of AB&T,
I want to express my heartfelt thanks to Jay Richardson for his leadership
of the Board, and to the Board members, Committees and partners for the many hours that you
dedicated to get the hard work done in a quality manner and to the commitment that everyone
has made to continuing to serve our customers and to sustaining your excellent leadership. I also want to thank
our County Mayors: Sullivan County Mayor/CLEO Richard Venable, AB&T Board Chair, Washington County
Mayor Dan Eldridge, Carter County Mayor Leon Humphrey, Unicoi County Mayor Greg Lynch, and Johnson
County Mayor Larry Potter and members of the AB&T Board of Directors, Dale Fair, Susan Reid and Dr. Bill
Locke for their faith in the good work that AB&T has done for more than 3 decades. We are so grateful for their
time and recognition of the role that workforce development plays in the success of the communities we jointly
serve.
Finally, I want especially to thank the AB&T staff. This has been an exciting time filled with uncertainty. Each
of you has risen to the challenge, and I appreciate your service. Now, the time has come to look forward to
expanding partnerships and mutual support of the new system designed to ensure
that our workforce is prepared to meet current and future challenges and to promote
Pierce
the economic success of the Northeast TN region. God bless all of you for what you
Kathy
have done, and all you’re going to do. LWDA 1 is its own “Eagle Story!”

AB&T is working in the Work Ready
Community Initiative led by eight (8) County
Mayors in Northeast Tennessee.
As a result, the region has established a goal
of reaching out to 333 employers to promote
utilization of the AJCs for inclusion in their
onboarding processes, including job profiling
services to identify specific skill level needs.
LWDA-1 provides business and industry with
real-time, job skill assessments that measure
portable work skills through the use of the
National Career Readiness Certificate (NCRC).

Incumbent Worker Grants
February - June 2017

National Career Readiness
Certificate Program (NCRC)

Work Ready Community

The National Career Readiness Certificate
(NCRC) is an industry-recognized, portable,
evidence-based credential that certifies
essential skills needed for workplace success.
The assessment shows current skill levels
of job applicants in the areas of Reading
for Information, Applied Mathematics and
Locating Information. Individuals can earn
a Bronze, Silver, Gold or Platinum level
certificate. These levels can be used for
selection of new hires or promotion decisions.
Using the NCRC ensures applicants are work
ready, and can help reduce turnover, overtime
and training costs.

Job seekers who master the WorkKeys’
assessments are awarded a Nationl Career
Readiness Certificate (NCRC). The NCRC
provides a “common metric of communication”
among job seekers, employers and educators.
It allows LWIA-1 to remain responsive to
workplace needs and helps to address the
assessment and training needs of current,
transitional and emerging workforces in the
Northeast Tennessee region.

NCRC Program Year
7/1/16 - 6/30/17
Youth NCRC Plus
Platinum		
Gold			
Silver			
Bronze			
Total Achieved		

1
1
74
67
8
151

Incumbent Worker Grants
May - December 2016
Company

Number
Trained

Funds
Allocated

Type of
Training

ADPma

7

$4,500

AS9100

AO Smith

46

$25,000

New Automation Equipment

Borla Performance
Industries, Inc.

33

$25,000

Supervisor/Management

Bristol Metals

57

$23,822

Excel/Access, Substance Abuse, Leadership,
Communication, Current & Future Value Stream
Mapping, Safety Training

Eastman Chemical
Company

241

$25,000

Apprenticeship

Johnson City Brewing
Company

6

$3,500

Safety- TOSHA, Safety for Brewers & Forklift

The Robinette
Company

25

$25,000

Interpersonal Skills, Quality & Change
Implementation

16

$25,000

Management, Supervision & Leadership

431

$156,822

U.S. Endodontics, LLC
TOTALS

Incumbent Worker Grants
February - June 2017
Company

Apprenticeship Assistance Training
April 2016 - January 2017
Company
Eastman Chemical

Tri-Cities Area
Electrical JATC
TOTALS

Number
Trained

Funds
Allocated

74

$25,000

14

$25,000

88

$50,000

Type of
Training
Train 1st and 2nd year Chemical
Operator, Lab Analyst, Maintenance
Mechanic Apprentices and
Maintenance Mechanic Trainees
Train 1st and 2nd year Apprentices to
become inside Wiremen/Electricians

Number
Trained

Funds
Allocated

Type of
Training

Electro Motor

11

$6,300

Intro to Lean Manufacturing - Current & Future State
Value Stream Mapping

Kennametal

9

$16,433

Qualified Furnace Operator Training & PVD Coating
Equipment Training

Modern Forge
Tennessee

6

$7,800

Advanced 3D Modeling Techniques; Advanced
Forge Modeling for Die Designers; FIA Training for
Die Designers/Engineers; Calypso Programming for
proper Zeiss Operation

Royal Building
Products

24

$16,434

Production Equipment Operations

Snap-on Tools

280

$11,600

Quality Basics, Blue Print Reading and Measurement

The Robinette
Company

25

$16,433

UT Supervision/Leadership Training

355

$75,000

TOTALS

Performance
Common Measures

WIOA Financial Information
Program

2017-18
Projected
Allocations

2016-17
Allocations
Local Performance Accountability Measures – WIOA increases the accountability and reporting requirements of both the Local and
State systems. This will give the Local and State Boards the ability to analyze the performance of each area on a more consistent and
effective basis. Failure to meet the minimum performance measures may lead to sanctions being placed on States and Local regions.
Initial sanctions for both State and Local regions include performance improvement plans and technical assistance. After two years
of not meeting state performance measures, sanctions can include a reduction of 5% of the Governor’s allotment. If a Local area fails
to meet performance in three consecutive years the Governor has the ability to require the appointment and certification of a new
local board, prohibit the use of any eligible providers or partner that is failing performance, or any other action that the Governor
deems fit. Enhanced performance reporting will be enacted for States and Regions as well as for eligible training providers.
The NETWDB uses various reports from TDLWD’s Jobs4TN database as indicators of how performance is progressing throughout
the year. In addition to program reports, the effectiveness of the fiscal agent is measured through independent audits, independent
agreed upon procedures, and administrative monitoring conducted by Federal and State entities.
Implementation of the integrated performance reporting system is taking place in several phases. The 2016-17 time frame was the
beginning point of these implementation phases. During this transition and new data system conversion, perforamnce data could
not be compiled and reported.

The vision of WIOA includes six common performance accountability measures that apply to the WIOA core programs.
Common Performance Measures across the variety of employment and training programs will lead to a better
understanding of the overall impact of federal investments in employment and training programs.

Senior Community Service
Employment Program
The Senior Community Service Employment
Program (SCSEP) is a community service
and work-based training program for older
workers. The SCSEP Program is authorized
by the Older Americans Act and provides
subsidized, service-based training for lowincome persons 55 or older. Participants
have access to both SCSEP services and
other employment assistance through the
local American Job Center.
The AB&T SCSEP Program provided an
average of 20 hours a week of work based
training services to 26 older workers at 15
host agencies throughout Carter, Johnson,
Sullivan, and Washington counties.

Common Performance Measures will help ensure that those federal investments in employment and training programs
are evidence-based, data-driven, and accountable to participants and taxpayers.

Contract Amount for 2015/16
Total Slots: 26
Total Enrolled: 16
New Enrollments: 17
Number Exited: 10
Number of Placements: 6
Number of Host Agency Worksites:
15
Number Attending Monthly Job
Club: 16
Number Using Jobs4TN for Job
Search: 16
Counties Served: Sullivan,
Washington, Carter & Johnson

The Six Common Performance Measures are as follows:
• Percentage of program participants who are in unsubsidized employment during the 2nd quarter after program exit;
• Percentage of program participants who are in unsubsidized employment during the 4th quarter after program exit;
• The median earnings of participants who are in unsubsidized employment during the second quarter after exit from
the program;
• Percentage of participants in a postsecondary education or training program and received a credential/certificate
during the program or within one year after exit or received a diploma or equivalent from a secondary education
program while in program or within one year of exit AND who were employed or enrolled in an education or
training program leading to a recognized postsecondary credential within one year after exit;
• Percentage of participants, who during a program year, are in an education or training program that leads to a
recognized postsecondary credential or employment and who are achieving measurable skill gains toward such a
credential or employment; and
• Effectiveness in serving employers.

Vision: Every adult Tennessean accesses high-quality advising, guiding them through
Alumni:

3

open doors to post-secondary education once perceived as closed, ensuring long-term
success for families, communities, and the entire state.
• Reconnector has graduated from an institution

Tennessee Reconnect Community

RECONNECTOR PROGRESS

Inquiry:

279

• Reconnector makes initial contact with TRC
• Reconnector schedules meeting with Advisor
• Reconnector prepares for first meeting
with Advisor
• Reconnector has first meeting with Advisor

Tennessee Reconnect Commnity Grant is designed to increase the number
of adults with college degrees by engaging, connecting and supporting our
Pre-enrolled:
residents who have been to college, but not finished a degree.

143

• Reconnector develops a plan to enroll
• Reconnector gathers transcripts, prior loan
information, shot records
• Reconnector explores college options
• Reconnector selects college & program of study
• Reconnector applies & is accepted to institution

Adult learners will have a neutral single point of contact that can help
them navigate the path to college in a personalized and unique approach.
TN Reconnect Community staff also serve as a connecting point for a cross
sector of local employers, community partners, workforce and
economic
Enrolled:
development leaders, county mayors and chambers of commerce working
• Reconnector develops
collectively to further create awareness of the benefits of education
ascollege
a success plan
• Reconnector connects to Academic Advisor
• Reconnector
registers for classes
strategy for economic development and a source for workforce
talent.

125

• Reconnector preps for first day of class
• Reconnector schedule regular check-ins with
Reconnect Advisor or College Advisor

Alumni:

3

• Reconnector has graduated from an institution

Inactive:

Regional Planning

243

• Reconnector has left school
• Lost contact with Reconnector
• Terminated Services
• Deceased

Out Referral:

42

Reconnectors
Enrolled At:

Northeast State
ETSU
TCAT Elizabethton
King University
Other
Walters State
Milligan
Selection Not Entered

Inactive:
know? 243
Did you

2% 1%
3%

• Reconnector has left school
Lost contactand
with Reconnector
Most• college
• Terminated Services
universities
• Deceasedhave

4%
4%

scholarships that may
Referral:
help coverOut
the costs
of
your tuition if you qualify.

11%
54%
21%

• Reconnector has been referred to ABE/GED/
ESL Services, Graduate Program, or Trade/App
Programs

Contact the

6%

Reconnectors By County:
Washington
Unicoi
Sullivan

• Moving a family from welfare to work.
• Empowering adults to move forward with goals they only ever imagined.

Fall 2018-19
TN Reconnect
Visit netreconnect.org or call 423-547-7515
Scholarship to learn more about Northeast TN Reconnect Community!
Requirements

57%
20%

Reconnectors By County:
Washington

• Reconnector has been referred to ABE/GED/

• Not already have an associate or
bachelor degree;
• Have been a Tennessee resident for
at least one year preceding the date of
application for the grant;
• Complete the FAFSA and be deemed
an independent student;
• Be admitted to an eligible institution
(any of the state’s 13 public community
colleges or any four year institution that is
eligible for the Tennessee education lottery scholarship, as defined by TCA 49-4902, that offers an associate degree program) and enroll in a degree or certificate
program at least part time (6 semester
hours) beginning with the 2018-19 year;
and

Unicoi
The workforce development partners in East Tennessee have
a strong
of working
together to further the goals of workforce
ESL Services,
Graduate history
Program, or Trade/App
Sullivan
and economic development. AsPrograms
evidenced by the active involvement
of the members of the East Tennessee
Johnson
Regional Workforce Council (ETRWC)
membership
in
the
planning
process
to develop a regional workforce
Archived:
plan. The council included representatives of local workforce
Hawkinsboards, chief elected officials, community
colleges, Tennessee Colleges of Applied Technology (TCAT),
CarterTennessee Department of Economic and
Reconnectors:
• Participate in an advising program
Community Development (TNECD),
Department of Human Services
First,250
Adult
0
50 (DHS)-Families
100
150
200
300Education,
by the Tennessee Higher
Tennessee Department of Labor and Workforce Development (TDLWD), Workforce Innovation and approved
Education Commission.
By
working
to
meet
the
goal
of
Drive
to
55,
Northeast
TN
Reconnect
Community
is:
Opportunity Act Title I (WIOA) staff, Senior Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP),and
In order to maintain the Tennessee
Chambers of Commerce and local•economic
development organizations.
Reconnect grant, the student must
Helping a mother help her 5th grader with his homework.

18

853

enroll in classes leading to an associate’s

• Helping a parent set a standard for education for his or her children.
degree or certificate, maintain a 2.0 GPA,
and maintain continuous enrollment.
Workforce Region
was
very fortunate
• Moving
a family
from welfareto
tohave
work. a recent economic and workforce analysis,
• Empowering
adults
to move forward
with Growth
goals theyand
only Expand
ever imagined.
Building a Vital
Workforce
to Sustain
Economic
Opportunity,https://www.tn.gov/nexttennessee/

The East Tennessee
Strengthening the East Tennessee Region 2020:
topic/nt-one-pagertennessee-reconnect
prepared by the Nashville Chamber of Commerce Research Center (Research
Center). The study
was
funded by WIOA transition funds
Visit netreconnect.org
or call
423-547-7515
provided by the State TDLWD office. Transition funds were also used
to retain
Thomas
P. Miller
and Associates
to help initiate the
to learn
more about
Northeast
TN Reconnect
Community!
Q3 10/1/2017
development of a regional workforce planning strategy. A workshop in June 2016 began the process, that included identifying a vision
and mission for workforce development in East Tennessee.
The council members took an active role in gathering information from employers, as well as participating in meetings. The initial
meeting of the entire ETRWC was held at the American Job Center (AJC) in Knoxville on November 29, 2016. The agenda included an
overview of regional planning and TDLWD Workforce Services Policy 22, the proposed regional planning process, a discussion of the
ETRWC’s role, and breakout discussions. The workforce economic analysis by the Research Center and the planning workshop with
Thomas P. Miller and Associates in June 2016 were also reviewed.
Videoconference technology was utilized to conduct meetings with the group on December 21, 2016, January 17 and
February 21, 2017. Facilitators/recorders at each of the sites held discussions with the council members, recorded
the responses, shared them with the larger group, and submitted the responses to be combined with the other
responses.
Through this combined effort, a regional plan was developed by the Council and submitted in March, 2017.

18

20%

Scholarship Office 279
Inquiry:		
Johnson
Archived:
at the school you
Pre-enrolled:
143
Hawkins
plan to attend for
Enrolled:
125
Carter
assistance in
Reconnectors:
Alumni:		
3
applying for these
0
50
100
150
200
250
300
Inactive:		
243
scholarships.
Byto
working
to 42
meet the goal of Drive to 55, Northeast TN Reconnect Community is:
Outsure
Referral:
Make
ask about
application
deadlines. 18
Archieved:
• Helping a mother help her 5th grader with his homework.
Reconnectors:
• Helping853
a parent set a standard for education for his or her children.

13%
Northeast State
ETSU
TCAT Elizabethton
Walters State
Other
Milligan

42

57%

853

3% 1%

Reconnectors
Interested
In/Applied To:

Reconnect
Progress

Northeast State
ETSU
TCAT Elizabethton
Walters State
Other
Milligan

Gatlinburg Disaster Relief
The Gatlinburg Wildfires that began
during the month of November
rapidly expanded
on November
28th and caused
mass evacuations,
destruction
of homes and
businesses and
resulted in the
loss of life for 14
people. Businesses
that closed were not
all burned. Some had
to close simply because tourism came to
an abrupt halt. While some businesses
paid their employees out of reserve
funds, others had to immediately lay off
their workers.
Career Specialists and other staff
from all over Tennessee
converged on Pigeon Forge and Sevierville
to help people get registered on jobs4tn.
gov and begin the
process of filing
for unemployment,
understanding and
navigating the weekly
certification process
and looking for other
jobs.
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Out of School Program

East Tennessee State Univeristy (ETSU) contracted
with the Alliance for Business and Training/
Northeast TN Workforce Development Board to
provide Out-of-School Youth Services under Title
I of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity
Act.
ETSU staff worked collaboratively with AB&T
and partner staff in the American Job Centers to
develop work experience opportunities for at risk
and disconnected youth and young adults. This
involved working with employers to establish
work experience opportunities, recruiting youth/
young adult participants, data system case
noting, and follow through to ensure employer
satisfaction and successful completion by the
participants.
AB&T envisions a system where all out-ofschool youth and young adults in the Northeast
Tennessee region (Carter, Johnson, Sullivan,
Unicoi and Washington counties) are able to easily
access a comprehensive and integrated set of
education and training supports that increase the
number of young adults productively engaged in
the workforce, thereby increasing self-sufficiency
and reducing poverty.
The activities and services focus on occupational
skills training, preparation activities for transition
to post-secondary education, training for the
world-of-work and paid and unpaid work
experience.

Alexis Sluss is a former ETSU CareerStart
participant, who was placed at ETSU
Families First in Kingsport. Alexis is a
single mother of 2 girls under the age of
five. Once she completed the program she
was hired as a full time employee in July.
In August she became a full time student at
Northeast State Community College to earn
her degree as a dental assistant. While also,
continuing her employment at ETSU Families First.

Success Stories
Devontae Carter is a YouthBuild
of Northeast Tennessee transplant
from Baltimore, Maryland.
Devontae and dozens of his
friends would swagger around
the inner city slums readying
themselves to do verbal and/or
physical violence should the need
arise.
When Devontae first came to YouthBuild, we noticed a bright
mind hidden behind a lack of trust and the need for attention
even if through negative verbiage, gestures and clothing. It
was evident that he was unprepared for the workforce for a
multiplicity of reasons. Devontae lacked the ability to reason
effectively.
YouthBuild Northeast Tennessee accepted the challenge and
Devontae was enrolled in the program. He is still a little rough
around the edges but has completed the requirements for and
has earned a General Education Diploma. With the assistance of
the YouthBuild Transition Service support, he is now employed
by Advance Call Center Technologies Johnson City, TN. He
will be attending Northeast State Community College this fall
in the Emergency Technician Program.
Devontae’s mother contacted us weekly during his training at
YouthBuild Northeast Tennessee, thanking us for assisting her
child to live another day.

Sean Inglet came to YouthBuild
Northeast Tennessee from
the Tennessee Department of
Corrections. Sean is a young
man who has been in and out
of the judicial system from his
teenage years into adulthood. It
was a challenge to convince him
that his life choices thus far were
not automatic disqualifiers for a
productive life and professional
career.
Sean has worked through his sobriety and
various psychological pitfalls as he navigates
his felonious standing. Through confidence
in himself and trust in the staff and program,
Sean has kept a year of sobriety, has two
jobs, and has registered, enrolled and has
begun classes for 2017/2018 at Northeast State
Community College Blountville, TN.

YouthBuild

There are at least 2.3 million
low-income 18 – 24-yearolds in the United States
who are neither in school
nor employed. Globally,
over 200 million youth are
working-poor and earning
less than $2.00 a day. All are
in urgent need of pathways to jobs, education,
entrepreneurship, and other opportunities
leading to productive and contributing
livelihoods.
YouthBuild of Northeast Tennessee provides
those pathways by unleashing the positive
energy of low-income young people
to rebuild their communities and their
lives, breaking the cycle of poverty with a
commitment to work, education, community,
and family.
There are always a few young people who
do not grasp “visions” and therefore do not
complete their academic pathways asked of
them. YouthBuild of Northeast Tennessee’s
goal is to change these lives by providing
positive direction through the obtaining of
a high school equivalency, mentoring, home
building for low income families with a
disability or disabled veterans.
Participants are prepared for future
employment through career planning, career
development, career readiness and career
exploration.

Affordable Housing
Partnership
YouthBuild of Northeast Tennessee has
partnered with the First TN Development
District, Eastern 8 Community Development
Corporation, the Bank of Tennessee, the
Homebuilders Association, Appalachia
Service Project, and other local
organizations to construct more than 15 homes
for low income citizens.

Northeast Tennessee Workforce
Development Board
Sub-Committees
Executive Committee
Operations & Planning Committee
The Northeast Tennessee Workforce
Development Board conducted the following
meeting schedule for the 2016-17 program year:
Jay Richardson
Chairman
2016-17

Youth & Young Adult Committee
Targeted Populations Committee

Todd Akard
Eastman Chemical

Nancy Kenner
Nuclear Fuel Services

Dean Blevins
TN College for Applied
Technology

Trevor Lynch
NN, Inc.

Bruce Dotson
Central Labor Council

Gary Mabrey
Johnson City Chamber of
Commerce

Dale Fair
Bank of Tennessee

Dan Matherly
Brock Services

Carolyn Ferrell
The Robinette Company

Shauna McGlothlin
AO Smith

Mike Freeman
Aggregates USA

Iliff McMahan
Northeast TN Region
TN Dept. of Economic &
Community Development

Dr. Janice Gilliam
Northeast State Community
College
Tim Jaynes
Upper East TN Human
Resource Agency

Matt Garland
Terrance Phillips &

at October 2016 WDB Meeting

Brian Decker

August 18, 2016
October 20, 2016
February 16, 2017
April 27, 2017
June 15, 2017

Members of the
Northeast Tennessee
Workforce Development Board

Martin Frye
United Health Care

Kenny Smith &
Panel Discussion & Demonstration

Jamie Parsons
Mountain States
Health Alliance
Terrance Phillips, M.Ed
Jacobs Creek Job Corps

Steve Vinsant

2017 Calendar Partners recognized at April 2017 WDB Meeting

Iliff McMahan

Kathy Pierce
Alliance for Business &
Training Inc.

Jay Richardson

Amy Rader
Tennessee Department of
Human Services Division of
Rehabilitation Services

Teresa Smith, Terry Harkleroad,
and Amy Rader

Susan Reid
First TN Development District
Jay Richardson
Master Model Craft, Inc.
Lottie Ryans
Perfectly Planned

WDB Meeting

The Call for Calendar
Partners

Victor Quillen
Brian Vaughn

Carol Trahan
Spherion

Kathy Pierce & Delegation at

Dan Matherly

Legislative Breakfast in Nasvhille, TN

Kenneth Treadway
Central Labor Council
Steve Vinsant
TN Dept. of Labor &
Workforce Development
Workforce Service Division

Panel Discussion at October 2016

Passing of the Gavel.
Kathy Pierce, Carolyn Ferrell & Jay Richardson
at October 2016 WDB Meeting.

This project is funded under an agreement with
the Tennessee Department of Labor and Workforce
Development. AB&T, a WIOA Title I-financially
assisted program/activity, is an equal opportunity
employer/program. Auxiliary aids and services are
available upon request to individuals with disabilities
and/or limited English proficiency.
TTY/VCO: 423-610-0134 or 423-547-7511

